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VISITED COWBOY ARTIST, CHAR-
LIE RUSSELL; HERE To
GET LOCAL COLOR.

Butte Ad Club Meets Him in Top Hata

and 'hut Arrives in Cowboy At-
tire; Learned Out-of-Door Life on
An Indian Reservation; Talks of
His Picturee.

"Big Bill" liart, the best known
cowboy moving picture hero of the
United States, is summering in Mon-
tana. He spent a few days in Great
Falls, where he visited with his
friend, Charlie Russell, the cowboy
artist, and then went on to Butte. He
expects to put in a little time on some
of the Indian reservations of the
state, absorbing local color. His
Butte reception was amusing.

It seems that President Jimmie
Reynolds of the Butte Advertising
club conceived the idea that the club
should do honor to Hart. He con-
sulted with Dolph Heilbronner and
Garfield Tonkin about the manner
in which "Big Bill"- should be—re-
ceived. Tonkin is a haberdasher and
is strong for sartorial effects. At his
instance it was decided that the re-
ception committee should meet the
movie actor in top hats and Prince
Alberts. So, dressed up like a mil-
lion dollars they waited for "Big
Bill" in the Thornton lobby.

Bill came stalking in. He was eat-
ing a big cigar, and stamped about
with the energy characteristic of his
pictureo. He wore a sombrero that
he had to turn sideways when he en-
tered the door, a silk handkerchief
tied in a cowboy knot, over a soft
shirt, and his cowboy boots outheeled
the most extreme of French slippers.
His grey plaid trousers were thrust
carelessly into the tops of his boots,
and on his hip was a suspicious bulge.
"Howdy!" boomed the actor cow-

boy to President Reynolds, giving
him a Columbia garden hand squeeze,
which is hard. Reynolds and his co-
ad men explained the reason for their
presence.
"Bully!" boomed Big Bill again.

Then lie reboomed, "Let's irrigate!"
The only thing that saved the sit-

uation was the fact that "Big Bill's"
three companions were mirrors of
fashion themselves. Otherwise the
reception would have been a failure.
A pleasant time was had.

Live•I on Reservation.
On an Indian reservation in Dako-

ta territory, Hart learned the out-of-
doors life, and to him it still means
real life. His father was unable to
provide the education he wanted the
large family of children to have, and

when "Bill" was 16 his father left the
plains, taking the children east to get
an education. The Sioux Indians had
taught him how to ride and shoot and
the life of the plains has clung to
him. His grandfather, John Gleason
Hart, was one of England's famous
criminal lawyers and won his cases
by his oratory. Hart's father, al-
though a millwright and interested in
the development of the west's water
powers, was known to neighbore as a
powerful :meeker and Hart naturally
came by his ability to speak. He
wanted to be an actor and when 20
years old secured a job as a super,
carrying a spear. For 16 years he
remained on what they now call the
legitimate stage.

Hart thought people wanted more
action in their plays and suggested to
producers of the dramas that they
cast him as a man of the west. He
was the original Cash Hawkins in
"The Squaw Man," a part he played
well, because he knew Indian life and
customs. "The Virginian" came next,
and as the original Dan Stark in "The
Barrier," he learned the public liked
westerp plays and his acting. Three
years ago the motto:, picture was
making such advances that Hart de-
cided to visit his old friend, Tom
Ince, an old actor, who had a studio
near Los Angeles. Hart spent his va-
cation there and appeared in a 'west-
ern picture, "The Bargain." Western
pictures were at low" ebb then and
Ince was afraid the Hart picture
would fail, so he sold it to a rival.
Today that picture is bringing in
good returns. Hart has since made
25 five-reel pictures and 20 two-reel-
era.

Likes "The Aryan" Best.

"I like all my pictures—they are
my children—but if I had to state a
preference I would name 'The Aryan.'
They tell me I am the best-known
holdup and brigand in the country,
but that kind of acting brings out the
red Wood there is in any American
motion picture fan," he said. "It
keeps a man young acting the life of
the west. I admit 42 years, but why
not act like a man of 30, when out-of-
doors life makes it possible."
"The motion picture has establish-

ed itself and the spoken drama will
never threaten it again," he said.
"Manufacturers are trying to outdo
each other and unlimited capital is
available, with the result that motion
picture patrons are getting better of-
ferings. Bigger and bigger will be
the picturea and the art is just in the
process of development. Where the
spoken drama plays to 1,000 people
in a night, one photoplay is enter-
taining and instructing 1,000,000 all
over the country the same night. The
motion picture can reach out where
the spoken play cannot. It can edu-
cate 'more people and it Can accom
plish more good. Those who eaid the
state.productions would 'come back'
must see they are wrong now. For
instance, the appeal of my western
plays is greater from the screen than
from the stage, because there is more
action in it."

Rft.

HOW do you know
la Springtime ?

r -

By the fragrance in the air you know Spring
is here. Everywhere life is coming back.
Nature calls from meadow and hillside, or-
chard and wood: "Time to wake up." And
the answer is that wonderful, soul-awaken-
ing fragrance we know as Spring. The fra-
grance of a pure tobacco likewise comes
with just as sure a message of satisfac-
tion. "Your Nose Knows."

Such a message you will field in

Its pure fragrance is the pure fragrance of
Nature. The rich, ripe Burley leaves of
which Tuxedo is blended are the sunshine
tips of the best plants of Old Kentucky.
Their pure fragrance is the Soul of Tobacco
"Your Nose Knows."

Try this Test: Rub a little Tuxedo
briskly in the palm of your
hand to bring out its full
aroma. Then smell it deep
— its delicious, pure fra-
grance will convince you.
Try this test with any other
tobacco and we will let Tux-
edo stand or tall on your
judgment —

"Your Nose Knows"

ELK RIJN BULLS
ARE GOING FAST

M'KINLEY, A 2-YEAR-OLD FROM

VELIE HERD, BOUGHT BY

MISSOULA MAN FOB 81•°°°'

A Nu.mber of Other Claasy Hereford

Youngsters From the Same Ranch

Bring Prices Varying from $800 to
16600; Montana Herds Being Im-

Proved by Class Strains. •

Montana breeders of the best class
of registered bulls are finding no
trouble in disposing of them to farm-
ers and livestock men, and as a re-

sult some of the best Hereford blood
in the United States is being intro-
duced in various section's of the state.

In fact eo much good breeding stock
is being disposed of in the state that
Montana is certain in a few years to
lead the country in the quality of its
e,attle.
A decided boost to the Hereford

industry of Montana was given last
year when W. L. Velie, the Moline
automobile manufacturer and presi-
dent of the Deere Plow Works,
bought the famous Hutcheons herd
of Hereford bulls and cows, number-
ing about 100, and shipped them to
the Elk Run ranch, his model stock

Shirley S. Ford, Who Has Had
Charge of the Organization of the
Elk Run Ranch.

farm in the Highwood mountains,
east of Great Falls.
The young bulls in the herd were

recently advertieed for sale, with the
result that a considerable number of
them have already been snapped up
by discriminating buyers in various
parts of the state. The Hutcheon
herd has long been recognized among I
Hereford fanciers as one of the very
best in the world.

Shirley S. Ford of Great Falls, who
has general charge of the Elk Run
ranch, reports the sale of McKinley,
a two-year-old bull, son of the noted
Beaus Contender, to E. B. Gantt of
Missoula at a price around $1,000.
McKinley was considered one of the
most promising youngsters of the
herd, and his price is the highest yet
brought for an animal since the herd
reached the state. The purchaser,
Mr. Gantt, is a well known Missoula
business man, who is interested with
Paul Greenough in a herd of pure

A Promising 2-year-old lElk Itun Bull.

bred IIerefords in Missoula county,
and who also owns a fine herd of
grade cows, himself.

Another purchaser frorn the Wile
herd is W. B. Peck of Stanford, who
has a fine herd of Hereford- on his
Wolf Creek ranch. Ile bought June
Donald, a 2-year-old, by Beau Pic-
ture, for $400.

Richard Keaster of Highwood
bought Andrew, another 2-year-old,
for $400.
Thomas Couch, whose ranch is on

Sun River, bouglt Diamond, a son of
Ileaus Contender, also a, 2-year-oid,
for $600; and George, a yearling by
Bonnie Ilrummel, for $300.
There are about 20 young bt Ils in

the Vette herd for sale, ranging in
price from $300 up, and the indica-
tions are that the end of the Beason
will RN"! every one of them sold to
Montana breeders,

You Can Bet Your Wad on That.
One rumor has it that the kaiser

has been asked to abdicate. The
German who made the request need
not expect an iron cross.

And Do It Now.
Shoulder a gun,
Or a garden kit;

And start in, son,
And "do your bit."

The Wise F001.
"It IS never too late to mend."

quoted the Sage.
"No, and ICH never too early, ei-

ther," replied the Fool.

Our observation is that the best,
company for a drunkard is another
drunkard.'

The American
Society of Equity

Wishes to call the attention of

Montana Farmers to its Insur-

ance Department and other ac-

tivities.

•
It will pay every farmer in Mon-

te make inqWry regarding the work
that the AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
EQUITY is doling for the farmers at
this time, and every farmer in the
state should thoroughly post himself
A8 to the advantages to be obtained
by becoming a member of this or-
ganization.
You can save money and can

find great assiatance in marketing
the products of your farm. such as
grain, hay and produce of all kinds.
A letter of inquiry will bring you
full information along the lines t,hat
you may be most interesbed in.
We particularly deoire to call

your attention to our INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT in this article. We
are confident that we have a plan
of insurance that will appeal to your
business sense and reason. .._._..
we can furnish you fire and 'light-

ning insurance on your buildings,
livestock, hay, grain, farm machin-
ery and all kinds of farm property.
At this time of year insurance on
your livestock and UW1E:lingo should
be promptly taken care of, A8 this is
the season of year when-there will be
a great deal of destruction by light-
ning.
We also can furnish you insurance

on your crops against loss and dam-
age by hail at greatly reduced price.
Last year we wrote over $2,000,000
of insurance of this kind for Montana
farmers in a very liatisfactory man-
ner to them and the indications are
from the reports of our 150 agents
in the field, that we will write this
year a very much larger line than
we did last year. Also, we have prof-
ited by the experience of last year in
strengthening our company by plac-
ing it under more strict lindtations
and more in accordance with the law
of averages, and we believe that the
cost will be much lees to our mem-
bers tids year that it was last year.
Even though hail losses should prove
AS disastrous as last year, and, A8
last year WA8 the worst that Montana
has ever seen in loss and damage to
crops by hail, we feel that it is a
good criterion for us to be governed
by. We cannot write, under our lim-
itations, all of the ineurance in a sec-
tion or locality, as we are limited to
820 acres at $10.00 per acre in each
section; therefore, those desiring to
take advantage of this opportu.nity of
securing hail insurance whore the
cost is limited to 60 cents per acre,
should be prompt in nusking their
applications, otherwise, our lines
may be written in full in their section
anti we would then be unable to place
the insurance.

Write us today for complete infor-
mation in regard to our hall and fire
insurance, ••r, should you not be
interested in either hall or fire
insurance, but desire information
le regard to any of our other activi-
ties, write us -specifically what you
aro particularly interested in and we
will be glad to furnish you full in-
formation.

Address all communicatio to the
INSURANCE DEPARTNIENT of the
tLMERICAN SOCIETY OF EQUITY,
27-28-2D-30-31 T d block, Great
Falls, Montana.

MAY INSURE MONTANA
EAGLES WHO GO TO WAR
Besides subscribing for Liberty

bonds and arranging to pay dues of
all members who ahe serving Uncle
Sam the Eagles of Montana are now
considering a proposition advanced
by the national organization, and will
undoubtedly endorse it. It is pro-
posed that every member of the or-
der pay 10 cent a month during the
perbd of the war, the fund .so se-
cured to ' c used in paying the.pre-
miums on life insurance for such
members as enlist in the service of
their country. It has been estimated
that such a contribution will be
cheerfully given and will never be
missed. It would .pro, ide insurance
to the amount $9,000,000 and would
give 9,000 members each a paid poli-
cy for $1,000.

NI. N. A .—WK-41- I I-1 7.

MONTANA MOTOR C9MPANY

Distributors of

Haynes and Marmon Cars
210 Ninth Street North,

GREAT FALLS NIONTANA.

WANTED TO BUY

A registered Percheron
Not more titan 8 years old. Write
giving weight, age, breeding and low-
cst cash price.

*. W. McDOWELL,
BUTTE, MONTANA.

Classified
FARM I ANDS--FOR SALE

1,600 ACRES 16 miles from good town, 600acres plow land; black loam soil, 60acres timothy, balance good grazing;
abundance spring water. fair improve-ments, adjoining forest reserve, $12.50per acre, $7,000 cash, balance terms. Fa-gan & McCutcheon. 108 Central avenue,Great Falls, Montana.

320 ACRES adjoining Eden postoffice, 200. acres under cultivation, some hay, goodwater, fair improvements, 209 acres incrop, $8,500. good terms. Fagan & Mc-
Cutcheon, 108 Central avenue, GreatFalls, Montana. 

1,280 ACRES, 14 miles south of Ismay. 450acres fine plow land, balance rough, butgood pasture, $8.50 per acre, $2,000 caeh,balance in ten years, 6 per cent. Fagan
8c McCutcheon, 108 Central avenue, GreatFalls, Montana.

320 ACRES all tillable; good face. water,two small sets of building's. Seven milesfrom Great Falls. Price $27.50 peracre. Small grocery store In Great Falls.doing nice business. Will sell at in-voice. Sevier Land Co., 15% Third street
south. Great Falls, Montana.

320 ACRES. $4.800. One mile from station
and good little town. 200 acres can be
cultivated 40 acres ander cultivation;
fenced; small improvements. Fine for
stack farm. Terms: One-fourth cash,
balance 6 per cent. American Land Co.,
5 N. Arizona St, Butte, Mont.

THE INDEPENDENT MAN owns a ranch.
Whatever you want in ranch lands it will
pay you to write G. C. Curtis, 619 Daly
Bank building, Butte. Montana.

LAND. LAND. LAND.
160 ACRES, 4 miles from good town, all
plow land, some improvements. Price,
$20.00 per acre; half cash. 320 acres,only 5 miles from railroad. Close to
good market; 70 acres in crop, 95 per
cent tillable; rich soil, clay subsoil. An
ideal grain farm. Price $22.50 per acre.
easy terins. We also have some good
relinquishmeats. Write us for further
information. G. C. Curtis, 619 Daly Bank
building, Butte. Montana.

A SNAP--Choice section Missouri river
bottom land; 75 per cent tillable; will
divide; fenced; live spring; easy ter s;
dandy dry farming locality; a money-
maker. Investigate sure. Penivell Com-
panies, Helena, Montana.

SEVEN SECTIONS of good land, good
water and grass. $7.00 per acre; 52.00
cash, balance in 10 years at 6 per cent
Huntsburger-Givens Co., Great Falls,
Mont.

THE LAST GREAT WEST. Buy railroad
lands In Dawson and Prairie counties,
Montana, and get them in advance of the
railroad, which is now under construc-
tion. Write me for price list and lit-
erature. Easy payments. Alex B. Leh-
man, Lewistown, Montana.

FREE—Lists of fine, cheap farm land lo-
cated in ?donnas' opened np by Milwau-
kee railway. Write Immigration Agent,
Chicago, Milwaukee & Bt. Paul Railway,
Seattle, Washington.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE for farm
land: One of best residence corners In
Great Falls, 100 x 150 feet; two large,
handsomely finished bungalows that
yield income of $1,1560 per year, and best
portion of corner-100 z 75 feet—left for
building another residence . Property
valued at $17,500, and a snap at that fig-
ure. Deal with owner. P. O. Box 2B,
Great Fails, Montana.

110hIESTEADS, contests, filings, plata, re
linquishment transactions, all land mst-
term. A. L. nesche. land atry. Great Falls.

HORSES AND LIVESTOCK

WTI HAVE a string or native Montana
stock cattle, white face and shorthorns,
steers, heifers, cows, bulls; right kind.
Time given responsible parties. Address
Palmer & Hough, Park hotel, Great
Falls, Montana

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

SPECIAL WATCH OFFER—lf
jewel Elgin, Waltham or 1111n-
ois, 18 slze, sent post paid, $14
Best watch repairing; quick re-
turtle; satisfaction guaranteed
Dunlap Jewelry Co., 19 3rd St
K. Great Falls.

MARBLE AND TILE.

YELLOWSTONE TILE & hIANTEL CO.,
Great Falls, Mont. Tile for sale.

CYLINDER GRINDING AND GEN-
ERAL NIACHINE WORK.

•••••••

CYLINDER GRINDING and fitting with
oversize pistons and rings. Machine
work of every description promptly at
tended to. WOOD-SAFFORD MACHINE
WORKS, Great Falls, Mont.

_ _ _

FOR SALE NIISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE, at a bargain if taken at once--
Two Big Four-twenty engines eomplete
with four-botton plows; burn either gan-
ollne or coal; also tractor disc. All in
good, condition. Write Centennial Land
and 'Cattle Co.. Lakeview, Montana.

ARE YOU SICK? Take time to take a
Magic ilen4laehe powder. At your drug-
gist. or .1. J. O'Leary, 1017 Talbot Ave.,
Butte. hlont.

STEPHENS SIX, car built and backed
by the Stolene Plow Co. Local dealers
wanted In weatern part of state. Ana-
conda Ntotor & Supply Co.

BRISCOE $68.100; the car with the half•
million dollar motor; fully equipped. Lo-
cal dealers wanted In every town. Sales-
rooting: Second and Utah, Briscoe Motor
Co.. Butte. hiontana.

"WICK"—The Plano With a Soul—made
by am aster, 1-500 upward. Montana
Piano Co.. Butte, Mont . distributor&,  _ 

ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS.

DOIA WILSON
cialize In grain audits. Ford building,
Great Falls. Mont.

JOHN II. CLARK, specialist In grain au•
tilting. Ford 1•141g. Great Falls. Mont.

TRUSSER.

TRUSSES FITTED BY AN EXPERT. If
it hurts It don't fit. Eagle Drug Co.,
Butte. Montan& ,

FURS.

1.1;11:4 repaired, remodeled. relined, stored
and insured. Summer furs. Richard P.
Hoenck, auccesaor to A. Rauh. Largest
fur store west of Minneapolis. Butte.
hlontana.

FAIR'S PNEUMONIA MIXTURE.

FOR TIIE BELIEF of coughs and colds,
bronchitis, hoarseness, IORH of voice and
affection!' of the throat an•I lungs. Price
541e at your druggist's

Indian Why
Stories

SPARKS FROM W R EAGLE'S
IA)DGE FIRE.

By Frank II. Linderma
Mr. Linderman, whose Indian name is

Co-skee-see•co•cot, la the greatest ilving
authority on Indian folk lore. Ills stories
of the wooderttil Indian world of myths
helve attracted universal attention. The
book has proven R I popular that the first
edition was quickly exhausted, and the
second edition hen been printed and le
reeady for delivery. 't Is beautifully
hound and is illustrated In color by
Charles M. Russell. No one In the west
should be without It.

Published by Charles Scribner's Sons.
If your dealer cannot supply you, send
$2.10 to Box 396, Helena, Montana, and a
copy will be mailed to your address.

Classified
BARN LAMM—NOR mum 

1,280 ACRES. 4 miles from Great Falls, WCunder cultivation; also Reeves 82-11. P.compound tractor. I 8-bottem plow,sets bottoms, 1 10-foot double dist 1 II-fpot drill, 1 8-foot binder, 2 T-foot horsediscs, 2 wagons, 1 walking plow, 1mower, 1 rake, workhorses, 40 beadsmall horses and 8 cows. all for the priceof $45 per acre with a suitable cash pay-ment down, balance crop payments, easyterms. Party too old to handle, mustsell. Geo. Emerson, 16 Steele building,Great Fails, Montana. 
STATE AND U. S. LAND. booklet itree.---Maps, bargains. Write Joseph Clark, Bac-ramento, Cal.
440 ACRES, 15 miles from two good towns,3-4 mile from school house, 40 miles fromGreat Falls; 400 acres tillable, 90 acres incrop; good improvements, good water.$20.00 per acre, $2,500 cash, balance termsat 6 per cent. McDonald Realty Co.,Great Falls, Montana.
20,000 ACRES of best farming and stockraising lands in northern Montana intracts to suit purchaser, $12.50 to $50.00per acre. Easy terms. Harris & Wilson,16 Dunn block, Greta Falls. Montana.
FOR SALE-240 acres of beautiful land,2% miles from good town, 35 miles !rotaButte, all in wheat, excellent stand,should bring good yield, lays beautifully.Price $50 per acre, terms 43,500 cashdown, substantial payment after harvestand the balance in 10 years at 8 per centCrop should almost pay for the land thisyear unless something unforseen happen.—but act quickly. O. Clark, Jr., 125West Broadway, Butte. Mont. 
PICKING A FARM is not like pickingcotton. Skill, judgment and experienceare required. The investor wants a "win-ner." I have for sale, productive farmsof ail kinds and sizes la this class atbargain prices, located in the "Dream-land" section of this splendid state.Stock ranches where there is hay, water,shelter and range. Wheat and alfalfalands and combinations properly. blend-ed—like "made to order," "good stuff."C. C. Newman, Helena, Montana.
160 ACRES with good house large barns,suitable for dairy or stock farm, somefarm land, mostly meadow, good waterright, close to town and school, $4,500Geo. W. Peterson, Anaconda,. Montana.
FOR SALE—The F. I. Long ranch on theTeton river, 1,120 acres. 200 acres in al-falfa. rest river bottom. Fine stockranch. Improvements cost $10,000. Willsell for $15.00 an acre. 2,000 acres stateland underAease fenced with It. Y. 1.Long, Great Falls, Montana.
REAWTHIP.-160 acres bottor• land, fullyirrigated; close three railroad station .s•fine locality; big crops; mare profits; 185per acre; easy tering. 'Full particularsfree. Penwell Companies, Helena, Mont.

CITY PROPERTY.
RARE BARGAINS-8-room frame, bath,electric tights. large lot, barn and otherbuilding& located near state capitol;$2,250. Small acreage plots near city. It.M. Hawkins, 7 and 8 Pittsburgh block,Ilelena, Montana.

FAR.M LAND LOANS.

AT A REASONABLE RATE of interestwith liberal prepayment options; may besecured by writing, with foil details, di-rect to State Life Insurance Co., GreatFalls, Montana.

MULTIGRAPHING.

FORM LETTERS a specialty. Completemailing ilat of Cascade county. Dicta-phone work. General stenography, 235Ford building. Great Falls. Montana.

PORTABLE GRAIN BINS.

FARMERS WRITE US at once regardingthe Lawrence Portable Grain Bins•, re-commended by the Washington StateGrange association. Leverich & Dencker,State Distributors, Ford building, ()rest
Falls, Montana.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
WYOMING OIL will undoubtedly make
many fortunes for many people this year.
For full, impartial and Important infor-
mation address Secretary Wyoming Mon-
tana Public Oil ExchangeoCasper, Wyo-
ming.

VETERINARY HOSPITAL.

DR. J. II. KNOX, 13(Z Second avenue So..
Great Falls, Montana.

TO TRADE.
ONE OF THE BF:ST and beat-paying pho-
to studioa In Great Falls. and some cash
for a ranch. Address. II. F. Edwards,
Great Falls. hiontana.

HANDSOME new eight-room modern bun-
galow in excellent rental dietriet in
Butte. hIontana, to exchange for unim-
proved land in Montana of even value,
unencueabered. l'rIce $3.5oo. O. Clark,
Jr.. 125 W. Broadway. Butte, Montana.

SURVEYORS.
J. S. KEEKL. engineer and U. S. mineral
surveYor. Phone 975W., Helena. Mont.

VILLAIN AND SINCLAIR. surveyors and
nailing engineers, Breen block, Great
Falls. hIontana.

ARCHITECTS.

w. L. LANN111(1, -areitilect, 22 Owlsiey
bldg. Phone 6541.  Butte. Mont._ _  

COLLECTIONS.
MERCANTILE SERVICE CO. We collect
everywhere. Great Falls, hlont.

CONIMERCIAL Collecting Agency, Great
Falls. Nothing too good, bad, small or
distant.

HELENA Retail hierchants' Ex., IIelena.
prompt collection of overdue accounts.

LAWYER AVERY, Daly Bank building,
Anaconda. Montana.

AUTO SCHOOL..

LEARN the automobile bnainess. Most
complete equipped automobile college
In the west. You can enroll any time.
Montana Automobile School, 127 South
Main Butte. hiontana.

ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS, ETC.
your a: hleCARTHY, assayers, chemists.
Mail orders especially. Box /358, Butt%
Mont.

LF:WIM & WALKER, aasayers, chemists.
tilft No. Wyoming. Butte. Mont. Box 114.

CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS.

WM. B. FINLAY, C. P. A., First National
bank. Great Falls. Montana.

-
HELP IVA NTED--MA LE.

yEe• sitotTi.1) IIE EARNING more money.
I.et IIR help you. 11P successful. Tele-
graphers receive $100-$2541 monthly. Po-
sitions guaranteed. *Qualify four months.
Largest school. If you think you are
ambitiotta writing us will prove it. Butte
college Telegraphy. Butte. Montana. 

TRACI'Olt ATTACHMENTS.

At'TO PULL TRACTOR ATTACHMENT,
the original and best. Send for cata-
logue C. A. Hunt & Co., Great Falls,
Montan&

MAKE A TRACTOR of your Ford, $140.
Plione.9756. Tractor Attarliment Co., Box
1211. 513 2m1 Ave. S.. (kept Falls. Mont.• 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.

WE FURNISH reliable help carefully se-
lected. Montana Employment Co.. Butte.
Oldest continuously operated labor bu-
reau in city.

GREAT FALLS LABOR AGENCY fur-
nishes dependable help of all Mods.
Shortest notice.

•

Orsassaat.••••••••,...ariL •"' _


